
Viet Nam News, Vietnam’s first and only
national English language daily, pub-

lished by Vienam News Agency, was avail-
able on the news-stands from 1991. The
paper acts as a cultural bridge between
Vietnam and the world.

Viet Nam News helps strengthen Vietnam’s
friendship with international communities
and contribute to the development of Viet-
nam. Viet Nam News has various print publi-
cations including the Viet Nam News daily
and Sunday Viet Nam News.

The Viet Nam News published seven days a
week, has kept pace with the rapid strides
taken by the country in its economic develop-
ment and its integration with the regional and
world economies.

There are 28 pages in the newspapers, pro-
viding comprehensive coverage of the latest
domestic and international developments in
all areas including politics, business, culture
and sports. Other pages carry comment,
analysis and reports on the environment,
science and technology, lifestyle and key
social issues.

� Monday: Business Beat, Environment,
Business Insight

� Tuesday: Features, A Twist in the Tale,
You Asked

� Wednesday: Talking Law, Legal Advi-
sors, Culture Vulture, Talk Around Town

� Thursday: Talking Shop, City Life,
Op-Ed, Expat Corner

� Friday: Employment, Local Lowndown,
Your Say, Travel

� Saturday: Property, On the Farm
� Sunday: Inner Sanctum, Short Story,

Restaurant Review, Teed Off,
Ong Tao’s Kitchen.

Sunday Viet Nam News features various

aspects of Vietnamese culture, society and
attractive tourist destinations.

Viet Nam News online (vietnamnews.vn),
introduced in 1998, is an online editions
available for English readers worldwide.
Bizhub.vn, the first subsidiary of the
newspaper’s online edition, was launched in
May 2013. It provides the most reliable
channel of the latest local business news on
companies, products and comments from
industry insiders.

Viet Nam News is a respected friend of
millions of readers including policy makers,
entrepreneurs, tourists and overseas Vietnam-
ese.

Viet Nam News is available on Vietnam
Airlines flights and at embassies, consulates
and international organizations in Vietnam,
and also at Vietnam’s major hotels and tourist
resorts.

About 130 workers, editors and journalists
work in Viet Nam News headquarter in Hanoi
and its representative offices in HCM City
and Danang. It also has the support of a
network of journalists of Vietnam News
Agency working at representative bureaus in
63 provinces and cities in Vietnam and 27
bureaus around the world.

Viet Nam News is one of the five founding
members of the Asia News Network
(www.asianews.network). The ANN network,
established in 1999, is a network of 21 media
groups located in Southeast Asian cities to
optimize coverage of major news events in
the region.

Viet Nam News
the first English daily newspaper in Vietnam

Daily Print Circulation: 35,000 copies
Monthly Page views: 1,590,000
Monthly Visitors: 360,000
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